
THz Experience:

 

 

____________________________

Date, Student´s Signature

Application  for  the  IWMTS 2023  TalentTravel Program

Student´s Name:

Gender:

Date of Birth:

University:

Graduate Program:

Student´s Advisor:

Anticipated Graduation Date:

THz Fields of Interest:

Please provide  a current  CV,  a letter of recommendation  by a supervisor  or a 
professor  and  a  publication  list  (if applicable).

If  granted,  registration  fees  to  IWMTS  2023  and travel costs  according  to  the  German 
Travel Expenses  Act  will  be covered  (for  details  see below).  By  signing  the  application you
accept  that  no additional costs  will  be covered  by  IWMTS.

Additionally,  up to  six  months  scholarships  for  selected  students  can be funded  in 
preparation  to  potential PhD studies at a later stage.

Please  send  the  full  application  to info@iwmts.org  until  March 31,  2023.

mailto:iwmts@uni-due.de


  

  

 

  

 

 

General  Information  on  the TalentTravel Program

The TalentTravel Program  to  IWMTS  2023  is  supported  by  the  Collaborative  Research 
Center  / Transregio 196 (CRC/TRR 196) (MARIE),  funded by  the  German  Reserach
Foundation (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, DFG).  Further information on MARIE can
be found on  www.trrmarie.de.

  Travel Expense Regulations based  on  the German Federal  Travel Expense Act 
(Landesreisekostengesetz”)

Flights

For travelling by airplane only the costs for economy class tickets will be reimbursed (also 

“Economy Plus” fares etc. cannot be reimbursed).

Train

For travelling with the train (in Germany:  Deutsche Bahn)  tickets for the 2nd  class (German
  2.  Klasse)  will be reimbursed.

Public  Transportation and  Taxi

The costs for the use of public transportation will be covered; costs for taxi  cannot  be 

reimbursed.

Hotels

Up to 80 Euros per night will be reimbursed (3 nights maximum)

Catering:

Full  catering is  provided during  IWMTS;  additional costs  for  food cannot  be  reimbursed.

Further remarks:

For the full reimbursement of travel costs, always keep all original receipts and tickets.

All costs (incl. registration fees for IWMTS) initially have to be paid in advance by the
student and will be reimbursed after completion of the trip.

If  you have any questions regarding MARIE travel grants, please contact info@iwmts.org  

upfront.

mailto:iwmts@uni-due.de
http://www.trrmarie.de/
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